
pper Adopts
y, 13, Hero of

Kenneth Corkum, Held by
gHia Island Inquiry Board,
Tamed Over to Captain
0f Foundered 4-Master

¡¿a Faced Death Bravely
ge Cut Line Holding Boat

to Sinking Vessel Just Be-
fore She Took Plunge
»«mbers of a special board of in-

«¡ry at Ellis Island may have been

frdoubt for several days as to what to

¿* with thirteen-year-old Kenneth
fork-m, hit that was before they had

¿ird from Captain A. S. ?ubi.«over
Sfc.t har-oened to the good ship J.fti-J'W-ka on an lugust night
an miles east of the Bermudas, «nd
5.t ¿opened to nine men and a boyîSr tSr»i deserted thc TZZlff vessal to take «fuge in a small

^t^0**: ... Kenneth Corkum. He
^^LTelf tTe capt-in said, as

Ereved nimselt, ir.e «--v

rave and as «allant a lad «

.hipped to sea a boy who fa«d death
without a whimper ano ^

fo three days *(& nine often; on a

box of sardines and some ^f°*J*dt
^inTrrJAVai/th he told

hÍThfJ^d«rd H^ »Ybig fou,

Montevideo, Sooth Amer:«. It was a

triethat promised no adventure. At
ih«I outsat, however, the rather unpic,
turesQue J. Edward Drake experienced
«ash weather and as she plowed
louthward the weather became rougher.
When she »«ached a point 600 miles
east of the Bermudas she struck the
tafl end of a hurricane. The hurri-
eane was stronger than the J. Edward
Drake. The four-master almost turned
turtle under the fury of the storm.
H» crew of ten, including the captain
tad Kenneth Corkum. rushed to a life-
toat. set fire to the foundering yes-
«j and ceased thinking of Montevideo
ei everything save personal safety.
'Ia our little dory," said Captain

ftbiirever, his eyes filling with tears,
*tt had been tossed up and down for
tosrs. The last flickering light was

¿ring out from the burning ship, to
-aieh our little craft was fastaned by
along rope. One moment we would be
fcen in a deep trough, the next mo-
seat fsr up on the crest of a huge
Mflow. Any one of these big wave3

Bight have swamped uc any moment.
It was midnignt when I gave orders to
«i the rope which bound our boat to
tb* wrecked schooner. Kenneth had
taken hia post at the bow of the life-
laat, and if he hadn't severed the rope
quickly the next mountain of water
nreiy would have sent us to the bot-
tem or spilled us to the mercy of the
it«. The boy played a heroic part that
sight and I'll not desert him now.
íl would rather that you tie a weight

»round my own neck and sink me in
tie bay out there than have you take
thi: Ud away from me. We have been
thrown together by the hand of Fate.
The boy lost both his parents when
ha wa» only eight years old. He went
to live with a foster father, but wanted
to try tha sea life and came to me in

i La Hm, Nova Scotia, a year ago last
February and begged me to take him
for c life at sea. In New York they
sad* ne sign guardianship paper» be-
to« they would let a boy so young go
out We have been buddies for over
a jai in all sorts of weather. We
liai hell in that hurricane in the
Gil/Stream, and I am going to adopt
-Misft and make him my own son."
The board was wi'.linjr. CaptainftiSffvor and Kenneth Corkum left

Elis Jsiar.d together.

Bandits Take $50,000
Gems From N. Y. Jeweler

Three Boldly Enter ChicagoRestaurant, Slug Victim and
Escape in Automobile
8pt'Aal DivpatcS to The TribuneCHICAGO, Sept. 8..Spellbound spec¬tators watched three well-dressed ban-

ots enter an automat restaurant in the
wart of the Wilson Avenue district
«tly to-day, slug Adolph Kuntzler, head« the New York firm of Kunztler &Brothers, jewelers, and escape withw0,000 in set and unset g?ms.The robbery, executed with all the«peed and precision 0f a film plot, oc¬curred shortly after 9 o'clock, when the>lace was crowded with late breakfastpatrons.

Xuiutler, who had just finished his
V!va was kn°cked unconscious.
r_A._ïi.îiter the «citement, he was*'V¡5« Lakeview Hospital, whereitérai rtitthe» wer« taken in his scalp.
»»_.« í?1*-**'* bandits. Two, wit-
we iront of the building in an automo-Br-e_Jj!!i ffl-°Aor ruîlîlin&- The three;ffiïfi Wlth0Ut Citation to Kuns-
aod rí! \accosted hi5T1 i" low voicesSiatl. .*tePP.d back a few Paces-Shu ,îmnîediate,y Jun>P*d to n»S hind)?** ?*¥ his breast P°cket'SSÄ« bis revolver in aÏtÏÏLKu.nZt!8r'S head and pulledS« gSf,-tw,í?' but no .P°rt fol-í barS VL* the jammed wearon by

«SdhÄ'i^1. two of" t»e ">*"W.EÄ the third took * wal-¿gntalning the gema from an inside
tbfito iN° one attempted to stop the

*ob Closes Mexico Paper^erReporter'sDischarge
ÍFXlPft I'ri. York Tr't>une Inc.«»CO CITY, Sept. 8.--E1 Uni-
Nr;orf!.°f.thetwo ]^d¡ng news-

^«Vt^Äwas sh«t down for-
* *»sorJ_"JtV brl armed «ni«« men<P ft0 the aPPea' of « dis-.S» £ Ier- At 2 °'cloçk this
triaba f?,_"med with revolvers{WaTdriT* an »"trance into the
*»W aJ ,n* out the entire per-***per preventln« Publication of

ÀdTït*0" ?f "Kl Universal»
*4 »a« J .PîhAe for Protection,
^the -^Snted' but Permission to
Ï* men P.e^wfi refused- and bothS at-#

d thc Proprietors and*»«fi»» T.**. barred from the
>tèint ~

Associated Press cor-^Ä-T8 not allowed to serve* -Ï1 v?, n.ew,sPaPers from the office
'¦ **»r h.2 5°" A sPecia1 SpanishWf «ad been planned by "El Uni-Sean«.H Î8 8aid that the shut-**«Rntî. °f 20M° P.S0S ln

*SSftJoinê Naval Reserve
K ÄN'' Sept- 8 Bert i^«fri *b!y the beat known and!
Í5*««!« * ^l8.1 experienced pilots in?W«ai**V,at_on' was sworn in as a«»i»««« lbe United States NavalHf '?lC\&t the Navy DepartmentIÎ*lioB_-r .* is reck°ned as one of
7*%«»- i

,n Al»«rican aeronautics,^ia 1910,nxed to fly in San Diceo'

Prise Beauties at Atlantic City

From left to right.Miss Detroit, Mis, Indianapolis and Mi.« Colum-
bus, u>hosc pulchritude aided in tcinning them second, first and third

places respectively

\Columhus Beauty Adjudged
Atlantic City Fete Queen

Miss Mary Katherine Campbell Wins Final Over Pres¬
ent "Miss America" for Honor as Nation's Pret¬
tiest; Decision Unpopular; New York Girl Third

Special Dispatch to The Tribune
ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 8..Triumph¬

ing in a competition of more than
500 amateurs and professionals, in¬
cluding fifty-eight civic beauties from
all sections of the United States and
two from Canada, "Miss Columbia,"
otherwise known as Miss Mary Kather¬
ine Campbell, of Columbus, Ohio, six¬
teen lnst June, fair compler.ioned,
auburn haired with hazel eyes, to¬
night was crowned "America's beauty
queen" in the national beauty tourna¬
ment held in connection with the. At¬
lantic City pageant.
She will be the "Miss America" of

the 1923 pageant, usurping the laurels
of Miss Margaret Gorman, winner last
year and ruling queen of the present
carnival. Miss Gorman, seventeen-
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael J. Gorman, of Washington,
was in the competition during ths last
three days, and there were hundreds
in the great audience of 20,000 to-night
who disagreed with the experts. Miss
Gorman is a beautiful blonde slip of a

girl with blue eyes. She is 6 feet 2»»¿
inches in height, weiging 105 pounds.
The $5,000 golden mermaid was the

grand prize, which must be won three
times for permanent ownership. Any
professional or amateur is privileged
to enter the annual tournament.

".Miss Columbus" is five feet five
inches tall, weighs 128 pouírds, and is
unusually well proportioned.

In the great task of elimination
there were three preliminaries to-day,
the final contest of the intercity beau¬
ties in bathing suits, other amateurs in
surf attire and professional mermaid!*.
The winners in each division were

finally judged against "Miss America."
On the million dollar pier before a
monster assembly that fairly rocked
the great structure with its demonstra¬
tion in which .Miss Gorman would
easily have won in the popular verdict.
Not one of the four finalists wore
bobbed hair and their bathing garb was
of the simplest mode.

"Miss Nashville," Miss Sue Burton,
was second in the intercity beauty con¬
test, and "Miss New York," Miss
Dorothy Hughes, third.
Miss Dorothy Knapp, 416 Fort Wash¬

ington Avenue, New York, who will be
eighteen in October, won among the
professional beauties. She is a brunette.
Miss Knapp is a model and posed for
James Montgomery Flagg and Charles

E. Chambers, among other artists. Miss
Pauline Virginia Dakla, Wellington
Hotel, and Miss Sidney Nelson, same
address, both of New York, were sec¬
ond and» third, respectively, in their
own division.
Miss Gladys Greenmayer, eighteen,of West Philadelphia, a decided blond,

won amonç* the other amateurs in their
class. Miss Mary Elizabeth Edwards,of Vineland, N. J., was second, and Miss
Estelle Mark?, of Atlantic City, third.
The finalists, by virtue by their pre¬vious envied awards, were "Miss Amer¬

ica," Miss Columbus, Miss Knapp and
Miss Greenamyer. The judges were
Heyworlh Campbell, Coles Phillips, Jo¬
seph Cummings Chase, Dr. ArnoldGenthc, Willy Pogany, August WilliamHutaf, Norman Rockwell and HowardChandler Christy.
Father Neptune, alone of the1.200 persons who marched inreview to-day before 250,000 spec¬tators along Ihe seashore, did

not wear n bathing suit. Borne on
a great shell by a dozen Nubians, the
monarch of the sea wore a robe that
íesembled seaweed. It hung from his
shoulders and was reaily a remarkable
garb, but very little attention was paidto him or it, for in the procession that
proved the feature of Atlantic. City'sfall pageant there appeared in bath¬
ing suits the following:
Every policeman in Atlantic City.
Mayor Bader and the city officials.
Atlantic City's court of twenty beau¬

ties.
The fifty-3even intercity beauties.
About a thousand girls almost aa

beautiful.
The huge crowd oí spectators, àt 3

o'clock this afternoon,' lined an avenue
laid out on the beach between the two
piers. A big canvas curtain nid one
pier from the common gaze. Suddenly
six skyrockets shot upward, exploded,
and six American flags materialized out
of the atmosphere. At that moment
four trumpeters, in white bathing suits
and' overseas caps of the same color,
sounded a long and thrilling fanfare.
The canvas curtain dropped and the
parade started.
The Mayor and his official familj

led, followed by the King of the Deep-
Hudson Maxim.and his Court ol
Beauties. Then came the policemen
in two-piece bathing suits, wearing
regulation badges, clubs and yiso3
caps. They swung along in militar*,
-ashion, followed by a multitude oJ
bathing beauties.
The intercity aspirants to the crowr

of "Miss America' were attired ir
abbreviated costumes in the colors o]
the towns thev represented. A brass
band, similarly clad, led them. Ther
came the rest, a thousand strong, ir

bathing suits which, if laid end te
end wouid reach clear across Broad
way at Longacre Square^_

Heiress Works
So Husband
Can Be Doctor

(Contlnu-d from pan« one)

permission, although they did not need
it, for the girl is of age and her hus¬
band is twenty-seven years old."

Came in Answer to an Add
Three years ago Mr. Dale and his

wife answered an advertisement of a

young gir! looking for work. A pretty
little girl in short skirts came to see

them ano said she had been working
*j_s mother's helper for another family.
She said she was Dorothy Buleyment
and that her mother was in an institu¬
tion for invalids and that the Chil¬
dren's Society had arrested her father!
on account of her one smaller brother
and one smaller sister. Intoxication
was the charge, the records show.

Because of h«_r age Mr. Dale inver*»ti-

?;ated the girl's story and found it. true.
Je found that at thirteen she had been
a clerk in a 10-cent store. He and his
wife took out gunrdianshi*. papers for
the little girl, and instead of hiring her
as a servant they took hor into their
home as a daughter. Mrs. Dale herself
taught the child French and a tutor
was hired to school her in other
branches, as her education had been
neglected. The child's lineage was
traced, and it was found she was an
heir to the »till pending estate of her

maternal grandfather, once Mayor of
Montreal.
Last year at a dance in Cold Springs

the girl met young Kipp, who admitted
he had been married in Los-Angeles
and had a six-year-old son. He had
divorced the boy's mother and said
that he had promised his father ho
would never marry again until he had
completed his college course. However,
a rapid courtship ensued and the cou-

pie eloped to Beacon, N. Y., and were

married there by a Methodist minister,
Mr. Dale called a conference of the

two families at his home.
"Mrs. Kipp was angry when she heard

of the marriage," said Mr. Dale. -;Mr.
Kipp promised an allowance o_ r>l,200
a year, but it was not paid, so the
young couple went to work to maintain
their rooms and the husband's college
course."

Mir.. Dorothy Kipp said yesterday
that she was happy and was content
to work and help her husband get a

medical education that would make it
possible for him to care for her In
the future.
Young Kipp was found late yester¬

day at his place of employment, 251
West Fifty-eighth Street. He had just
knocked off for the day and was wait¬
ing for his wife, who had spent the
niirht with friends at Huntington, L. I.
She came up presently. It was a joy¬
ous greeting. «

"I have not seen you for twenty-
four hours." said the girl to her hus-
band. "I have good news. I have just
found a better job as a cloak model."
"There is no estrangement between

my parents and nie," said young Kipp.
"My allowance was cut off because I
desired it so. 1 feel we can make our
own way. That is all. I will study
chemistry nights this year at City Col¬
lege. It is the one branch I am weak
in. I will continue my medical course
at Columbia."

Peddler'sCharge
False., Captain
Gray Declares

Brooklyn Police Official De-1nica Ever Having Taken;Penny From Pushcart
Venders ; Warns Accusers

Grand Jury Hears Case

ConimissionerHirshficldSnysDistrict Att'y Huston Has
SpoiledWholeProceedings
District Attorney Ruston summ.ncd

several witness before the Kings County
Grand Jury yesterday to have placed on
the record their side of the stories of
alleged irregularities in Brooklyn mar¬
kets given to Commissioner of Accounts
Hirshfield by a man named Isldor
Moskowitz.
Before being questioned by the grand

jury, Nathan Finkelstein, president of
the United Citizen Peddlers' Associa¬
tion of Brooklyn, and Captain Richard
Gray, of the Stogg Street police station,
both of whom had been mentioned in
Moskowitz's testimony, branded the
statements of Moskowita as "fakes,""trumped-up" and "false in every par¬ticular."
Moskowitz had said that Finkelsteinhad collected large sums of moneyfrom the peddlers and that much of

this found its way into the pockets of
the police. He named Captain Gray as
being in some manner involved in the
matter.

"It's an outrage "that my clean record
of twenty-seven years in the PoliceDepartment should have been marredby this fictitious, faked, trumped-upand irresponsible testimony of this
man Moskowitz," said Captain Gray."Of course, there wasn't a grain of
truth in any thing he said relatingto me. except that I did once attend
a meeting of peddlers in Brooklyn, butthe only thing I said to them at the
time was that they should be calm and
obey the orders of the Commissionerof Markets.

Gray Warns Accusers
"It's a pity that I must even denysuch silly statements. I have never

received a penny from a peddler in mylife nor from any alleged go-between,and, in fact. I don't know three ped-dlers in all Brooklyn. I only know this
man Moskowitz from the fact that afew weeks ago I ordered him and
twelve other peddlers out of SiegelStreet, because the street was a fire
street and had to be kept clear. I want
to warn persons of Moskowitz's stampthat any trifling with my name and
reputation will be held strictly ac¬
countable before the law."
With respect to Finkelstein, Mosko¬

witz has said that he did a paper bagbusiness of $150,000 a year and that
most of this money was obtained frompeddlers under compulsion."Such a statement is ridiculous,"]said Finkelstein. "I have been in the
paper business for years and no ped¬dler is compelled to buy from me. Mytotal business for last year amounted
to $83,000, so I cannot see where a
profit of $150,000 could have been made."The association, of which I am
president, has a charter and has a
recretary, a financial officer and a col¬
lector. We have about eighty payingmembers and collect from them 15
cents ft week. This is to pay our meet¬
ing hall and other expenses and to aid
our members if they should be sum¬
monsed and fined. Every dollar we
ever collected has been recorded in our
books. We are more responsible in
this respect than the supervisors were.

Moskowitz Is Attacked
"This man Moskowitz was a member

in our organisation, but is not active
now. He paid our association only 30
cents from May 23 to July 30. He once
offered our organization $50 if we
would procure for him a more advan¬
tageous spot for his stand in the
market.

"I want to say that I have never had
anything to do with Captain Gray out¬
side of notifying him if there were any
violations in the markets.
"Our old system of running the mar¬

kets was vastly superior to the present
way of using supervisors by the city.We have to pay the supervisors $1 a
week, and this means that the pricesof the merchandise must be raised to
meet this charge. Regarding the meet¬
ing before Commissioner Hirshfield,when the latter was cheered by some
peddlers, I believe the meeting was
held by picked peddlers. Out of a
market which has hundreds of peddlershe only selected a handful. Then, too,
the peddlers were afraid of the super¬
visors."

Hirshfield Criticizes Ruston
Others subp.nned before the grandjury yesterday were Abraham Barach,

secretary of the Brooklyn peddlers' as¬
sociation; Samuel Rudinsky, another
association officer, and I. Moskowitz,the peddler who testified before Com¬
missioner Hirshfield. There were about
ten other witnesses on hand. The probe
was in charge of Assistant District At¬
torney Edward G. O'Neill.
Commissionr of Accounts Hirshfield

made another attack upon District At¬
torney Ruston, asserting that the lat¬
ter was acting in "bad faith." He said
the District Attorney was making a
farce out of the city's inquiry into the
market situation by calling Finkelstein
as a witness before the grand jury.
He added that Mr. Ruston should

have had the decency to wait until he,
the Commissioner, had completed his
inquiry and submitted to the District
Attorney the testimony gathered. "In¬
stead of that." says Commissioner
Hirshfield, "ha butted in and spoiledthe whole proceeding."

Husband Once Insane,
Marriage Is Annulled

Mrs. B. F. Doody Says Lawyer
Declared He Never Had

Mental Trouble
Supreme Court Justice Young, of

White Plains, yesterday granted to
Mrs. Julia M. Doody an annulment of
her marriage to Benjamin F. Doody, a
New York lawyer, oi. the grounds that
the husband had been mentally ill on
two occasions before the wedding.
Mrs. Qoody alleged that at the time
she married the attorney in June, 1917,
he had deceived her by saying he
never had suffered from mental
trouble.

Mrs. Doody testified that she left
her husband in December, 1917, at
which time Dr. Henry P. Humphreys
examined him at the Manhattan Hos¬
pital tor the Insane. The physician
was celled to the stand and said he
found Doody suffering from depres¬
sive insanity at the time of the exami¬
nation. Dr. Humphreys said Doody
was discharged as cured jn Januai-y,
1919.

Dr. David Sherman told Justice
Young that he had treated Doody !n
1911 and 191S for mental disorder.
He is said to have first suffered a
breakdown while a student at Yale.

Mrs. Doody, who is twenty-five years
old, lives at 1960 Sterling Place,.
Brooklyn. Doody is four years her
senior. He lives w.th his father at
502 Ninth Street, Brooklyn, and has a
law office at 160 Broadway.

Samuel Gompers's Eyes
Not Dimmed to Beauty

Special Dispatch to The Tribune
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Sept.

8..Strolling along the Boardwalk
with some of his newspaper
friends this afternoon, Samuel
Gompers, president of the Ameri¬
can Federation of Labor, gave
proof that he does not permit
even an industrial criais to be¬
cloud his powers of observation.

"I am reminded," said he, "of
the saying that a man is as old as
he feels and a woman as old as
she looks. But I would change it
to a woman is as old as she looks
and a man is old when he stops
looking. Let us, therefore, pass
up no opportunity."
Which counsel the party heeded.

Slain Actor's
Oíd Sweetheart
Also Arrested

Alice Thornton, Whose Tale
Is Said to Have Led to
Killing of Jack Bergen,Is Indicted and Held

Denies Luring Victim

Alleged to Have Prevented
Wife of Slayer From In¬
terfering With Shooting

Alice Thornton, the nineteen-year-old
girl who has been named on severer
occasions as a former sweetheart of
John Bergen, the motion picture actor
shot to death by George Cline, will be
arraigned on Tuesday before SupremeCourt Justice C. W. Parker at Hacken¬
sack, following her arrest and indict¬
ment yesterday on n charge of murder
in connection with the killing of
Bergen.

Cline and Charles Scullion, his
brother-in-law, who were also indicted
yesterday, will be arraigned with her.
A date for the trial will then be set.
The three indictments were returned
by the April grand jury, and it was
immediately discharged by Judge
Zabriskie. It is believed that Miss
Thornton was considered by the grand
jury ns an accessory, even though she
took no actual part in the shooting of
Bergen.Miss Thornton was committed to the
Hackensack jail in the afternoon. Her
arrest in the morning when she re¬
sponded to a subpoena to appear before
the Bergen County Grand Jury at Hack¬
ensack came as a surprise, and was
apparently as unexpected to her as to
her friends. The warrant for her ar¬
rest was issued by Justice E. A. John¬
son upon learning that she had been
indicted. She was questioned for
nearly two hours by Assistant Prose¬
cutor C. .7. McCarthy and County De¬
tective Altyn.
"Miss Thornton practically repeated

the story she gave to newspaper men
in her home and which was given much
publicity," said the assistant prose¬
cutor. "She denied that she had any
part in luring Bergen from his home
in New York to the Cline home in
Edgewater, but she did admit that she
told Cline of the intimacy between Mrs.
Cline and Beigen which is believed to
have been the direct cause of the
tragedy. Miss Thornton denied some
of the newspaper reports that she was
with Jack Bergen and the Clines at
Saranac Lake and knows nothing of
what transpired there between Mrs.
Cline and the actor."

It is understood that Senator W. B.
Mackay jr., of Hackensack, has been
encaged as counsel for Miss Thornton.
The most significant statement said

to have been made by Miss Thornton
to-day to the assistant prosecutor was
an admission concerning the actual
struggle that preceded the shooting of
Bergen. While Cline was forcing
Bergen up the stairs at the point of his
gun, Miss Thornton is said to have told
the two officials Mrs. Cline attempted
to interfere and go upstairs. Miss
Thornton said that she prevented Mrs,
Cline from going up stairs after tho
men. She said she did this because it
appeared that if any shooting occurred
Mrs. Cline might be shot.

3 Men Held in Piracy;
Lighter Looted in River

Force Captain Into Cabin and
Load $3,000 Time Fuse»

in Motor Boat
Three men, alleged by the police to

be members of the gfcng of river pi-
rates who stole $3,00$ worth of time
fusea from a lighter in the North
River early yesterday, were arraigned
in the afternoon before Magistrate Sil-
berman in Jefferson Market court on a
charge of robbery. They were held in
$5,000 bail each for examination next,
Mondav. The men are Charles Rosen-
baum, thirty, of 356 West Twenty-fifth
Street; Frank Barkery, twenty-eight,
of 1181 Amsterdam Avenue, and Mi¬
chael Toohie, thirty, of 486 West Nine¬
teenth Street.
Captain Oscar Welly, of the lighter

Alice, docked at the foot of Twenty-fourth Street, was awakened early in
the morning by three men who cov¬
ered him with revolvers. One of them
said:
"Captain, go back into your cabin or

.we will fill you with lead. Never mind
what we are doing here."
The captain saw them lower into a

motor boat five bags of brass time
fuses for torpedoes and other shells.
Each of the bags weighed 300 pounds
and they were lowered by means of
ropes. Several other men were in the
motor boat, which darted away with
its cargo.
Welly telephoned the West Thirtieth

Street station and Detectives Glynn,
McNarnara and Doyle began a search
of all piers and craft in the vicinity.
After a two-hour hunt they discovered
the five bags on another boat. The de¬
tectives hid, and an hour later three
men appeared and were arrested. They
were identified by Captain Welly.
When arraigned the trio denied they

had boarded the Alice. They said they
had gone down to the river to get
some liquor off-a steamboat.

¦¦ ¦

Bill for 25 Judges Passed
WASHINGTON, Sept. 8.The long-

delayed Administration bill providing
twenty-five additional Federal judges,
finally was completed to-day by the
Senate and upon action by the House,

! planned next week, the measure will
go to President Harding.
By a vote of 32 to 16 the Senate

adopted the conference compromise on
the bill, which was passed last Decem¬
ber by the House and last April by the
Senate. The conference report" now

goes before the House for final dis¬
position.
The bill has been urged by the De¬

partment of Justice and the American
Bar Association as necessary to relieve
clogged Federal court calendars.

Curtiss Glides
17 Seconds and
Breaks Record

Cuts Towiine at Fifty-Foot
Height and Makes Perfect
Landing; to Use I,000-Ft.
Wire in the Next Flight;

Plans Several Changes
Expects To Be Able to

Take Off at 300 Feet Up
and Do Real Soaring

Glenn H. Cuttiss made a new record
for sailplaning over water yesterday
when he glided through the air above
Manhasset Bay for seventeen seconds.
He came within one second of doubling
the time of his longest flight on
Thursday, nine seconds. The record
was made on his second adventure
into the air of the afternoon, after
casting off a 500-foot towiine, at¬
tached to a skimming mahogany speed¬
boat that only needed wings itself to
fly.

Mr. Curtiss cut loose from the tow-
line at a height of fifty feet, the great- j
est altitude he has yet reached, and
hi« motorleas, 140-pound miniature bi-1plane with undcrslung bath tub at-1tachment, followed straight ahead in
the wake of the speedster for several
seconds before i4 3 nose slanted down-
ward. The glider made a perfect
landing.
After he had been towed" back to the

hangar at Port Washington Mr. Curtis«
announced he would install a wind
gauge in his glider, attach a scale to
the towiine, lengthen the line from 500
feet to 1,000 and use a 1-32 of an inch
solid steel wire towiine instead of rope
or wire cable.

Friction Breaks Ropes
In the experiments Thursday and

yesterday Mr. Curtiss said that both
the rope and wire cable used ham¬
pered by their tendency to snarl and
break because of friction. He broke
one line yesterday.

Larger floats will be put on the
wings, as the present floats do not
toucn the water when the glider is
floating and the little craft rocks from
side to side when under way, interfer¬
ing with the take-off. The wind gauge
is to assist Í3i studying air currents,
and the scale will indicate just how
much pull is required to send the glider
into the air. With a thousand feet of
towiine Mr. Curtiss estimates that he
will be able to rise high enough in the
air.200 or 300 feet.to do some .real
soaring. At present a downward slant
is necessary when the line is cut, to
prevent "stalling" in the air, .and per¬
haps doing a "falling leaf" with a

cold bath at the end.
The first flight lasted only ten sec¬

onds and was made to oblige a squad
of motion picture men aboard two
motorboats. At its conclusion Mr. Cur¬
tiss changed his towboat from the Cur-
tiss-engined boat he used Thursday to
David McCullough's big hydroplane. He
reached the highest point of the flight
just off the nose of Plum Point, One
more glide would have been made, but
the towiine broke. At the end of an¬
other line Mr. Curtiss went kiting to
the hangar««, making the two miles
from Plum Point in 3:08.

To Study Air Currents
Ashore the aviator said that consider-

ahlp experimenting and study of the
wind currents must be done before the
more practical features of gliding be¬
came apparent. He has yet to find
out just how little pulling power is
required to make the glider sail and
is also contemplating having an en-

gined airplane do the towing, later
putting a little engine, about six
horsepower, In the glider itself.
The albatross, whose forebears took

such a terrible revenge on the An¬
cient Mariner, has furnished interest¬
ing study to the air navigators of to¬
day, Mr. Curtiss said, and especially
to experimenters in gliding. The bird
can hop into the air and with no ap¬
parent motion of its wings soar for
considerable distances.

"It probably takes advantage of puffs
of wind," he said, "lowering its wings
slightly to renew its forward motion."
During the winter Mr. Curtiss said

he would probably continue his experi¬
ments at Pensacola, Fla. He expects
to go up again on Monday.

Odessa Soviets Rebel
Against Moscow Yoke

Anti-Christian Propaganda by
Civil Authorities A!so Is

Charged in Protest
LONDON, Sept. 8.-.Rebellion broke

out yesterday in South Russia, accord¬
ing to a Helsingfors dispatch to the
Central News via Copenhagen. The
Odessa Soviets have declared South
Russia and the Crimea independent.
There is fighting in many districts be¬
tween the rebels and the Soviets, the
dispatch stated. The crews of war¬

ships stationed at Sebastopol also
were reported to be In a state of mu¬
tiny.
MOSCOW, Sept. 8..The forty-eightCossacks recently convicted in Kiev

in connection with an uprising against
the Ukrainian government have been
executed, appeals entered in their be¬
half having been denied.
The Moscow government has stayed

the execution of eight counter revolu¬
tionists condemned at Simferopol.
There have been several reports re¬

cently of anti-Soviet outbreaks in
South Russia, but hone of them has
been confirmed. Dispatches through
Helsingfors on the Russian situation
have often( proved misleading in the
paut, and the foregoing should be
taken with all reserve.

PRECOCIOUS
The apricot gets its name
from theLatin vvord.praecox,
meaning early ripe. The
word, precocious, comes
from the same source.

In its native habitat, Ar¬
menia, where the apricot
flowers very early, it may
truly be called precocious;
But at CHILDS, where it
blossoms on the menu all
the year round, the apricot
is a perfectly normal fruit.

It» piquant t-urtn«*» >» .u*. the
right tonic (or tired appetite».

.

it's So Hot in Kansas
Corn Pops in Fields
Special Dlnpatch tr, Th« Trtbu»o
PITTSBURG. Kan., Sept. S.

.When Tom Guinn, north of this
city, began harvesting his pop¬
corn crop yesterday, he concluded
the corn must be of a self-popping
variety. He found several cars
with the corn popped on the cob
when he pulled down the husk,
Mr. Guinn asserts that the excès-
sive hot weather of the last two
weeks accounts for this unusual
condition. He brought several
specimens to town to prove his
story.

-.. .j

Miss Shuster Back,
Her Obstinate Auto
Spoiled Elopement

Breakdowns Throw Publish¬
er's Daughter and Morris
Boy Into Arms of Parents ;
Tennessee Their Goal
GLASGOW. Ky., Sept. 8..Carolyn

Shuster, eighteen-year-old daughter of
W. Morgan Shuster, president of the
Century Company, and former diplo¬
mat, of New York, and William Morris,
eighteen, son of a Glasgow merchant,
were caught by relatives and a crowd
of volunteer helpers this morning at
Goodnight, eight miles north of here.
They had been gone since Wednesday
night.
The elopers, with four boy com¬

panions, planned to go to Jefferson-
ville, Ind., to be married, but their ma¬
chine brok? down near Cave City. After
spending the night at the home of a
farmer five miles from Glasgow, the
couple and Roger Dickinson waited
while the three other boys returned to
Glasgow to get another machine. The
plan then was to double on their tracks
and go to Tennessee.
Miss Shuster, who, with her mother,

was visiting her grandmother, Mrs. H.
C. Trigg, is to be returned immediately
to Miss Beard's school for girls at
Orange, N. J. Her mother had offered
a reward of $100 for her apprehension
unmarried.
The elopers said that they had two

punctures at a point three miles from
Cave City. Basil Preston and the girl
stayed there while the other boys took
the car to Cave City for repairs, but
found thc girl's family there.
When the boys rejoined the elopers

they doubled back on their trail. About
fivo miles from Glasgow a wheel came
off the machine. Then they arranged
to Ftay the night at a farmer's.
The three who went for another car

were to meet the elopers at 8 o'clock
last night if they could not return to
the appointed spot by daylight Thurs¬
day. Then they were to proceed with
the elopement. In the vicinity of the
rendezvous last night the three boys
found members of the family search¬
ing. The elopers then were overtaken.

Carolyn's family took her immedi¬
ately to her home and would not per¬mit her to talk with Morris.

Enright Adds
3 Million to
Police Budget

Commissioner Wants $125,-
00Í) for Seeret Service
and $50,000 for Air Pa¬
trol, Also Salary Increases

Has Frills From Europe
Inspectors, Captains and De¬

tectives Marked for Pay
Jumps; Not Policewomen

Police Commissioner Enright gavethe finance department a jolt yester¬day when he made requisition for a
boost »n his budget of more than
$3,000,000. The 1S22 budget was *:":!.-
136,730, This year the Commissioner
asks for $34,306,070.
An outstanding feature of the new

budget is an item of $50,000 for an nir
service and another ¡3 an item cf $¡25,-
000 for a secret service system and
means whereby certain police officials
may obtain hieher salaries by being as¬
signed to higher positions. Commis¬
sioner Enright alao asks for another
secretary at $3,000.
The Commissioner, while in Europethis year, saw some things in police ad¬

ministration that looked good to him
and it is understood that part of the
$3,000,000 raise, if he gets it, will bedevoted to trying out some Europeanideas.
On his request last year for a secret

service force the Board of Estimate al¬
lowed the Commissioner to draw on a
contingent fund. His requisition thia
year indicates that he wants to make
the secret service force a permanentfeature, with stated salaries, in addi¬
tion to contingent funds.

Chief Inspector Lahey is scheduled
for an increase of from $7,500 to $10,-
000. The chief surgeon is to be .in¬
creased from $6,500 to $7,000 and the
deputy surgeon from $4,400 to $5,500.
Eighteen surgeons now at $4,400 are ta
be increased to twenty at $5,000 a yeareach.
There is provision in the 1Ü22

budget for nineteen captains who are
detailed as acting inspectors and re¬
ceive $4,900. Commissioner Enright
proposes to pay acting inspectors
$5,000. No provision ia being made for
a marine inspector, the job having baen
made vacant by the retirement of
James W. Halleck.

In discontinuing the usa of old sta¬
tion houses the Commissioner reduced
the number of police captains in the
budget from 103 to 86, at paieries of
$4,000. Fifteen of the former captains,
however, were detailed as acting in¬
spectors, at $4,500 a year. The Com¬missioner also proposes to detail twen¬
ty-seven lieutenants as acting cap¬tains, at $3,500.
The first grcdo detectives are to be

increased from 150 to 200. This in¬
volves a budgetary increase of $65,000.The salaries of second grade men are
to be advanced from $2,280 to $2,700.The new budget provides for 10,739patrolmen, while the Board of Estimate
has authorized an increase in the force
to 11,179. No increases are asked for
the fifty-six policewomen.

e uigars ana
will understand why they
growing more popular every
. They are good.and there

10 In the package
Clara.Colorado Claro.Colorado

&®Ött1)mttlj
cAt 24th Street

TO-DAY !

>/ í,800 Pairs of Men's
Hand-Clocked

at 1 00

Pure heavy silk socks
with lisle-thread heela,

jv^~\ fH^f toes anc* cu*Ts* Each
pair is handsomely
clocked entirely by
hand in plain and con*

trastingcolors. Shown
in ten color combinations. An opportunity to
purchase' an entire Winter's supply of hosiery
at a price unequalled for many seasons !

'Black, White, Cordovan
Street Floor

m -B

'Men's Dance and
Dress Oxfords

Designed by Saks & Companyfor Evening Wear and Dancing


